1. Get Educated

To start as a travel nurse, you must first be a Registered Nurse (RN). First, enroll in an accredited program by the National League for Nursing Commission, Inc. (NLNAC) and graduate.

**Your two options:**
- Associates of Science Nursing Degree (ADN) 2-3 years
- Bachelor of Science Nursing Degree (BSN) 4 years

2. Pass the NCLEX

The National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX) is for Registered Nurses. You are required to take this exam. When you pass, you will be given the distinction of Registered Nurse (RN)!

3. Obtain Experience

*Ask about Trinity’s New Grad Program. The Program is designed for new grads who need experience.*

Most travel companies require at least 1 to 3 years of clinical experience in your specialty.

**The more experience, the more valuable you are!**
- High demand specialties are: Operating Room, Labor & Delivery, Emergency Room and Pediatrics.

4. Contact Trinity

Once experience is obtained, it's time to explore travel nursing opportunities with a Trinity recruiter! A recruiter assists you with finding the right assignment anywhere throughout the U.S. with expenses paid.

**Most assignments are 13 weeks.**

---

Want to know more? Contact us at 1-877-417-9507, or go to www.trinityhsg.com to set up an initial visit or consultation.